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SPIRITUAL ENGINEERING: FORGIVENESS
SPIRITUAL THINGS are a lot like PHYSICAL THINGS.

Understand the ENVIRONMENT you are in.

UNDERSTAND THE ELEMENTS

Sin and FORGIVENESS

Romans 6:23
For the wages of sin is death,
but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.

There are differences between human
SOLUTIONS TO SIN versus His

Understand the ELEMENTS you are working with.
1 John 1:7-9
Understand the DESIGN of what you want.

UNDERSTAND THE ENVIRONMENT

UNDERSTAND THE DESIGN

State of God's HOLINESS

SIN produces death, but His gift produces eternal life.

Matthew 5:48
Therefore you are to be perfect,
as your heavenly Father is perfect.

FORGIVENESS has already been designed for us.

State of our SIN

REPENTANCE is the next step in the design

The POWER of God's love

Jeremiah 31:3
The Lord appeared to him from afar, saying,
“I have loved you with an everlasting love;
Therefore I have drawn you with lovingkindness.
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